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Webcam 

We are hoping to get a webcam installed 
in Mullagh / Miltown Church soon and 
we will be able to broadcast Mass and 

other services.  We will keep you updated. 
 

Prayer 
May Nations and Neighbours work 

together at this time. 

May fear be calmed and illness cured. 

May we know we are all one, connected 

in the web of life, through love,  

Held and Healed through Christ. 

Amen. 
(Martina Lehane Sheehan & Patrick Sheehan) 

 

We are available to help 

Fr. Donagh O Meara 087 2322140  
Rita O’Dwyer 086 3838500 

Blathnaid Sexton 087 2332989 
Willie Healy 085 7262926 
Eilish Reidy 086 3791014 
Sue Garrihy 087 6575575 

 
KILMURRY IBRICKANE GAA CLUB 

Whenever we needed your support you were there. 
Now it’s our turn to help. 

If anyone is looking for help to collect shopping , medicines, fuel, 
daily needs let us know and we are here to help 

Give them a call 
Martin Lynch (087) 922 9709 

Paul Shanahan 0873663739 

John Brew 086811 8957 

Michael Considine 0868450848 

Rebecca Sexton 086212 2616 
Or just message any of our social media pages and we will do our 

best to help 
 

ST.JOSEPH'S MILTOWN MALBAY GAA CLUB 

Whenever we needed your support you were there. 
Now it’s our turn to return your loyalty. 

If anyone is looking for help to collect shopping , medicines, fuel, 
daily needs let us know and we are here to help  

Give them a call 
Conor (085) 173 7643 

Sean (087) 774 2153 

Gerard (087) 7455960 

Jamesie (085) 8165211 

Or just messsge and we will do our best to help! 

Local SVP 

Contact No.  

086 2168749. 

KIB Parish 
Defib No: 

065 7050123 

 

Mass on the Radio 105FM  

Tuesday to Friday at 10am  
(Please pass the word) 

 

Sunday Mass at 11am on 105FM 
(Also live on Miltown Malbay Parish Facebook) 

 

Parish Finances 

Sincere thanks to all who dropped off Parish and 
Priests Collection envelopes.  We are deeply 

grateful to you as your contributions keep our 
Parish going. 

 

Funerals in Miltown during the Covid 19 Crisis 
Will be carried Live on 105FM.  Funerals are 

normally at 12 noon. 
 
 

Trocaire 
If you would like to drop back your Trocaire 

Collection you may drop it into the Parish Office 

anytime during the week. 
 
 
 

Mass on the Radio (Sundays) 

Mass on Clare FM (96.4-95.5) each Sunday 
during the crisis at 9am. 

 
 

Parish Collections 

We need your Contribution to keep our Parish 
going.  You may leave your contribution at the 

Parish Office during the week. 
 

St. Vincent De Paul are here to help during the Covid 
Crisis.  Please phone—086 2168749 

 

If anyone is experiencing Domestic Violence at this time, 
you may phone 065 6822435 

 

Accord 

If you need to speak to an experienced couples & 
relationship counsellor during this time of unprecedented 

stress and pressure on family life 
Contact 01 531 3331 

9am to 8pm Monday to Friday 
 

“Grow in Love” (childrens programme at school) 
is available FREE on the Veritas Website.  Helpful 

for our First Communion and Confirmation 
Children.  

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and 

prayers to Margaret Killeen Knocknahilla and Phil 

Conway Ennis on the death of their sister Teresa 

Kalkhof nee Downes of Carhunagry Mullagh who died 

in New York.  A memorial Mass will take place in 

Mullagh at a later day.   

Our Sympathy to the Clancy Family on the death of Fr. 

John (Junior) Clancy.  May his gentle soul rest in 

peace. 

MEDJUGORJE PILGRIMAGES—Direct flight from 

Shannon to Mostar, Medjugorje, arrive in Medjugorje 

in half the time. Sept 16th to 23rd.  For more 

information contact Francis Sexton 065 7087200 or 

065 7084075. 

KEYS FOUND in Mullagh Church, contact the 

Sacristan Anne on 085 1539002. 
 

Anniversary Masses 

We apologies that we are unable to have 
Anniversary Masses at this time.  When the crisis 

is over, we will re-schedule all anniversary 
masses. 

 

Coore N.S.: 

Anyone planning on enrolling their child in 
Coore N.S. for September 2020 please email the 

principal Ita Kilcullen 
at coorenational@gmail.com to arrange a phone 
call for further information and enrolment forms. 

 

Mullagh N.S. 

It is hoped that Mullagh N.S. will reschedule the 
planned open day for prospective students when 
the school reopens. In the meantime, if anyone is 
planning on enrolling their child for September 

2020 please email the principal Áine 
Sexton at principal@mullaghschool.ie to arrange 

a phone call for further information and 
enrolment forms. 

 
 

Quilty N.S. 

If you wish to enrol your child in Quilty National 
School for September 2020, please message our 

Facebook page or 
email quilty.ias@eircom.net  and we will be 

happy to contact you.  
 

COVID-19 Support Line for Older People 
ALONE has launched a national support line and 

additional supports for older people who have concerns 
or are facing difficulties relating to the outbreak of 
COVID-19 (Coronavirus). Professional staff are 
available to answer queries and give advice and 

reassurance where necessary. The support line is open 
seven days a week, 8am - 8pm, by calling 0818 222 024. 

CE PROJECT:  

2 x Vacancies on the CE Project in Mullagh 
Village for General Operatives. Usual 

eligibility criteria applies. Contact Intreo on 
065-6869296.  

 
 

SCOIL SAMHRAIDH WILLIE CLANCY AND COVID-19 
When the Covid-19 restrictions were announced in 

March, Scoil Samhraidh Willie Clancy decided to wait 
until mid May before  announcing a final decision on 
whether or not  to run the 48th summer school. In the 

meantime the organising committee has been monitoring 
the evolving health crisis and consulting with the HSE.  

The  committee is also in discussion with its senior 
administrative staff and tutors and seeking their advice as 

to how best to proceed in the current circumstances. 
Scoil Samhraidh Willie Clancy has been a major player 

in the cultural, social and economic life of the  county for 
many decades and it would be a matter of great regret to 

have to cancel the 48th summer school.  But the final 
decision will have to take into account the paramount 

interests of  public health. 
 

How to recognise the Lord 

If you wish to have life, 
Do what the disciples did. 

They offered his hospitality. 
The Lord looked set on continuing his journey 

But the detained him. 
At the end of their journey they said to him: 

‘Stay with us, for the day is far spent.’ 
The Lord revealed himself in the  

breaking of bread. 
Hospitality restored to them 

What lack of faith had taken away. 
So, if you wish to recognise the Saviour, 

Take in the stranger. 
Seek the Lord in the sharing of bread. 

 
Act of Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the 
Most Holy Sacrament. 

I love you above all things, 
And I desire to receive you into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you 

sacramentally, 
Come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace you as if you were already there 
And unite myself wholly to you. 

Never permit me to be separated from you. 
Amen 


